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Aipl mobpbkTW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 

Conservation Agent report given to the board 

jbbTfkd lmbkbaW TWMM 

ClkTfkrba mrBifC ebAofkd 
jAfk pTK #NVMN EAiifba obCvCifkdF 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT C iAka afpTroBAkCb mbojfT 
abm# PNRJNMOR 
 
jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes. qhis mublic eearing has been opened 
and continued several times. 
 
qhe applicantI once againI is requesting this mublic eearing to be continued 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until cebruary OSI OMNQ at TWMM 
pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
 
CljpTlCh tAv ilT S 
 
Attorney jacchi was present to discuss iot S Comstock tay. qhe lrder of Conditions for this 
particular lot expires on cebruary 4I OMN4. Attorney jacchi is well aware that he had missed the 
deadline requesting an extension PM days prior to the expiration. Attorney jacchi has asked the 
board to consider extending the lrder for one yearI and in return the owner will be willing to 
submit an amended plan to extend the noJalteration area from OM to OR ft. 
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After discussionI the board had no problem extending this. js. ayer stated she was happy 
regarding the amendment that will extend the no alteration area an extra five ft. lnce a new plan 
is received the extension will be issued. 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue a oneJyear extension 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC jbbTfkd 
obnrbpT clo abTbojfkATflk 
kloTe pTK ilT C 
 
lpenedW TWNR 
 
jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes and Certificates of jailing were 
received 
 
Board comments were read into the record 
 
jr. gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineering was present representing the applicant. jr. dlossa stated 
he will be before the commission with two separate filings for iot C tonight. qhis request for 
aetermination is under the local bylaw; and no work is being proposed within the NMM ft. buffer. 
ee stated there are isolated wetlands in front of the propertyI bordering wetland to the rear of the 
propertyI and it appears the isolated wetlands are only jurisdictional under the qown Bylaw 
according to iucas bnvironmental who delineated the wetlands. ee stated the area is too small of 
an area to hold water so no calculations were done.  
 
js. eershey stated an Abbreviated kotice of oesource Area aelineation was already submitted 
andI that after reviewI she questions whether the applicant should have filed the separate filings 
at this time. qhe boundary has not been verified so it would be difficult to make a determination 
at this time. 
 
jr. dlossa stated the owner is trying to do the right thing and the owner has significant costs and 
would like to reduce them by selling the lots. ee stated an after the fact kotice of fntent could be 
filed if the AkoAa determines the small wetland is under the jurisdiction of the ptate. 
 
js. ayer stated she feels the filings are premature as they have gone to the trouble of hiring an 
lutside Consultant. phe stated the consultant may not be able to look at the property until the 
ppring. js. ayer stated the stream as shown on the plan should be considered perennial until 
otherwise proven to be intermittent. 

jr. aisirgilio and jr. Adams concur with js. ayer 

js. eershey stated the applicant is not required to file the AkoAa and could choose to look at 
each lot individually. phe spoke with abm and they said the applicant can file both the AkoAa 
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and these other two filings concurrently. phe stated the commission could request the stream put 
on the plan 

jr. dlossa stated he agrees with js. ayer that the stream should be considered perennial until it 
is shown otherwise. ee will put it on the plan. jr. dlossa stated the OMM ft. outer riparian is 
within the Bst and doesn’t exceed that; it is no where near OMM ft. 

jr. doetz stated the wetland line hasn’t been verified and the commission needs to know this 
before making the decision to determine the buffer zone is accurate. ee stated he is willing to 
concede that the small area on the street is not isolated land subject to flooding. jr. doetz stated 
he would recommend continuing the mublic jeeting. 

jr. dlossa stated that he is requesting that the commission find the isolated land is not 
jurisdictional under the ptate. ee would like to know if js. eershey could take a look at the 
area. 

jr. doetz asked for comments or concerns from the audience 

Brian a’AngeloI Covey od. spoke about the continuous flow of water down korth pt. especially 
during the spring 

Charles CombsI Covey od.I discussed that a stream flows through his property with the flow coming out 
of a lot on korth pt. with a significant amount of water 

jrK Turner made the motion to continue the mublic jeeting until cebruary NOI OMNQ at TWQM  
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mublic eearing 
kotice of fntent 
korth ptK iot C EBylaw onlyF 
lpenedW TWRR 
 
jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes. Certificates of jailing were 
received. 
 
jr. doetz read board comments into the record 
 
js. eershey stated this kotice of fntent filing is under the Bylaw only because the resource area 
is in isolated wetlands. rnder the jassachusetts tetland mrotection Act this is not jurisdictional. 
phe stated it is confusing because of the pending AkoAa reviewI but that the board could act on 
this kotice of fntent under the Bylaw only. jr. dlossa has submitted calculations certifying the 
two isolated wetlands are not holding enough volume defined as iand pubject to clooding under 
the tetlands mrotection ActI and both she and the qown bngineer concur that the calculations 
were conclusive  
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jr. gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineering was present representing the applicant. mlans were 
submitted entitled “iot C korth pt. kotice of fntent mlan of iand in talpole jA” and dated 
NOLNTLNP. jr. dlossa presented the proposed project including the construction of an UMx4M ft. 
house and a detached O4xO4 ft. barn. jr. dlossa stated the wetlands have been flagged. ee 
discussed the location of the driveway as being shown on the planI and erosion controls 
including silt barrier surrounding the isolated wetlands. ee stated the utility connection will be 
with the junicipal water systemI and grinder pumps will be used. A meter pit will be shown on 
a revised plan per comments from the qown bngineer. jr. dlossa stated that fill will be needed 
on the wetland side but will stay outside the OR ft. no disturb. jr. dlossa stated that rooftop 
drainage system is shown on the plan along with underground infiltration chambers. ee also 
stated that a footing drain is shown on the plan to keep the basement dry. brosion controls 
including silt barriers will be located around the isolated wetland 
 
js. eershey stated the activity is not within NMM ft. of wetlands. phe discussed the pitch of the 
driveway will be headed into the wooded area and isolated wetlands and shouldn’t go onto korth 
pt. 
 
jr. doetz stated there should be fill at the edge of the driveway and riprap may be a good idea 
 
jr. dlossa stated the area could be stabilized with loam and seed. ee stated detail would be put 
on the revised plan 
 
jr. doetz stated there needs to be detail showing protection of the isolated wetland 
 
js. eershey stated no alteration plaques are shown on the plan 
 
jr. qurner discussed the slope and question of water coming off the driveway onto the lots and 
his concern the impact it will have 
 
jr. dlossa stated the design is such that water will shed across the driveway onto the other side 
as the intent is to spread the drainage  
 
jr. doetz asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
jr. Brian a’AngeloI Covey od. spoke of his concerns with water issues 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW UWOM 
 
qhe commission discussed the lrder of Conditions shall state that if the wetland delineation 
changes and affects gradingI the applicant will have to come before the commission again if 
work is to be completed within NMM ft. of wetlands. 
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jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions under the talpole 
tetlands mrotection Act Bylaw only 
jrK doetz seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
jAfk pTK #NVMM 
abm# PNRJNMQP 
 
lmbkbaW UWOR 
 
jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes. dreen cards were collected 
 
jr. doetz read board comments into the record. ee stated the cinance aept. shows that there are 
outstanding monies from cvNP owed the qown. jr. doetz read a letter stating mrime 
bngineering has been hired by the applicant as an ipm 
 
jr. gay pantos and jelissa jagnusu were present. js. jagnusu stated mrime has been hired 
and will resolve issues with abm. mlans were submitted entitled “bxisting Conditions mlan of 
iand in talpoleI jA dated VLNMLNP and revised NMLVLNP by Colonial bngineeringI fnc. 
 
js. eershey stated that the commission told the applicants to file this kotice for the area which 
had been altered at NVMM jain pt.I the additional fenceI and other proposed activity. qhis 
particular kotice only covers the fence and alteration area. phe recommends the applicant submit 
a written plan or document showing the board how they propose to restore the area 
 
js. jagnusu stated they will wait for mrime bngineering to direct and give them 
recommendations. 
 
jr. doetz stated the eearing needs to be continued until a report from the ipm is submitted 
before anything else can proceed. 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jarch NOI OMNQ at TWMM 
pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
 
 
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
ClkpbosATflk TorpT crka 
pbuTlk cAoj oa bApbjbkT 
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jsK ayer made the motion to expend ANSMMKMM from the existing Conservation Trust cund 
to be used for surveying the easement on pexton carm odK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
 
mbbo obsfbt 
 
qhe commission received additional information from the outside consultants they are interested 
in hiring for the punnyrock carm Abbreviated kotice of oesource Area aelineation review. 
After discussion and review of the quotes offered by fvas bnvironmental and bco qecI the board 
decided bco qec would be the best fit for this project 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to accept the proposal from bco Tec as a third party consultant 
for the punnyrock carm AkoAa 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
jfkrTbp 
 
abCbjBbo NNI OMNP  
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve the jinutes for aecember NNI OMNP 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
gAkrAov UI OMNQ 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve the jinutes for ganuary UI OMNQ 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
BlAoa CljjbkTp 
 
woning Board of Appeals J qhe woning Board has requested comments on iot RAI RRR BostonJ
mrovidence eighway. qhe commission discussedI and has no issues with this 
 
woning Board of Appeals – qhe woning Board has requested comments on #O jikayla’s tay. 
qhe commission discussed they have no jurisdiction 
 
CboTfcfCATb lc CljmifAkCb 
 
 
 
jBCo CrisboT obmiACbjbkT 
abm# PNRJVSS 
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jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
bkcloCbjbkT loabo 
PP fkarpTofAi oaK 
abm# PNRJNMNO 
 
qhe commission discussed Borrego’s response to the bnforcement letter and response to the 
fines that were levied by the commission. Borrego had requested a reduction of the fine from 
ANOMM to AVMM for violations which occurred on site. After discussion the board has denied this 
requestI and will request Borrego attend the next scheduled meeting on cebruary NOth. qhe 
commission has revised the enforcement order to include the requirement of a restoration planI 
drafted by a wetland specialistI to be submitted prior to their attendance at the meeting on 
cebruary NOI OMN4. qhe board would like to see how they will correct the damage that has been 
done to the wetlands. 
 
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
jAfk pTK #NVMM 
 
qhe commission received correspondence regarding NVMM jain pt. from the Board of 
pelectmen’s office. qhe conservation commission will inform them that jr. pantos has removed 
the fence from town land and the commission is working with him to restore any wetlands which 
have been altered. qhe board would like to make sure the ipm hired by jr. pantos is informing 
the qown of the work they are doing to assist him in coming into compliance with abm. qhe 
board will let the Board of pelectmen know that an lrder of Conditions to pave the parking lot 
has not been issued until back taxes are paid by the owner. qhe board is also awaiting a 
restoration plan. qhe conservation commission is concerned about the cleanup and would like to 
be kept noticed of any correspondence regarding this. 
 
CloobpmlkabkCb 
 
qhe following correspondence was discussed and available for the board to reviewW 

· qoll Bros. – Basin P corebay 
· Blp letterJ NVMM jain pt. 
· dbp report – TRM jain pt. 

 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to adjourn 
jrK doetz seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
jeeting ClosedW VWPM 
 
 
 
 
 


